North-South Corridor
Darlington Upgrade Project
Pedestrian Access Changes
March 2017
Pedestrian access along the eastern side of Main
South Road through the Darlington Upgrade Project
site will change from Wednesday 1 March 2017 for
approximately 12 months to facilitate the construction
and operation of the new southbound surface roads.
These changes in access will result in some changes
to bus stops in these areas. Please refer to the
attached map for details.
Bedford Park North
During this period pedestrian access on the eastern
side of Main South Road will be closed between
Lincoln Road and Sutton Road with pedestrians
detoured via Lincoln Road, Burbank Avenue and
Sutton Road.
The footpath on the eastern side of Main South Road
between Sturt Road and Flinders Drive will remain
closed.
The footpath on the western side of Main South Road
between Mimosa Terrace and Ayliffes Road at
Tonsley, was permanently closed on 13 February
2017.
As a result, the following bus stops will be affected:
 Bus stops 25A and 25B (northbound) are
permanently closed.
 Bus stop 25B (southbound) will be permanently
closed.
There will be no changes to bus stops 25A and 26
(southbound) and bus stop 26 (northbound).
Bedford Park South
Pedestrian access on Main South Road will be closed
between Flinders Drive and Franklin Avenue with
pedestrians detoured via Flinders Drive, Wentworth
Avenue and Franklin Avenue.

The footpath on the western side of Main South Road
between the Sturt River and Flinders Drive will remain
closed.
As a result, the following bus stops will be affected:
 Bus stop 28 (southbound) will remain temporarily
closed during construction.
 Bus stop 28 (northbound) will remain permanently
closed.
There will be no changes to bus stops 27 and 29
(southbound) and bus stop 29 (northbound). Bus stop
27 (northbound) will remain open in the relocated
position.
Vegetation management and footpath works
Commencing 20 February 2017, selective vegetation
management activities and footpath repairs will be
undertaken along Burbank Avenue and Wentworth
Avenue to ensure that the pedestrian detours are
safe and access is clear.
Upcoming changes
In mid 2017, further pedestrian access changes will
be implemented in line with a traffic switch to enable
the construction of the lowered motorway. Advance
notice of these changes will be provided.
For more information





Call: 1300 759 334
Email: enquiries@gatewaysouth.com.au
Visit: infrastructure.sa.gov.au/darlington
Visit the project office at Level 2, Sir Mark
Oliphant Building, 5 Laffer Drive, Bedford Park

Thank you for your patience and understanding while
these works are undertaken.

